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Strategic Imperatives
for Community Cancer Programs

and Providers
How to position your program for success

by Thomas L. Cureton, P. A.-C., M.P. A.. and Lee E. Mortenson, D.P. A.

he year 1994 is the
11th hour for some
cancer programs.
Pressures from
health care refo rm
are creating a num
ber of challenges,
and not aUcancer
programs will sur

vive. With capirared payment sys
tems, institut ional downsizing,
mergers, acquisitions, and vert ical
and horizontal integration, the envi
ronment in which oncology pro
grams and practices must survive is
changing, .. and changing rapidly.
Many hospital CEOs are making
live-or-die decisions about which of
their clinical programs they willsus 
tain and which they will discard.

To strengt hen yo ur hand in the
oncology game of the 1990s, focus
attention on six central areas .

Information. Develop a responsive
base that provides data for critical
decision making. Armed with a full
complement of critical da ta, physi
cians and cancer program adminis
trators will be better able to antici 
pate the needs of the commu nity,
assess program strengths and weak
nesses, and position the program for
future success.

Investment. If your oncology p ro
gram is going to capture the higher
gro und, major investments need to
be made now.
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Affiliation. Integrate, affiliate, bond,
link, and collaborate. Take action
now to strengthen th e relationships
between the cancer program and the
medica l staff.

Costconsciowsnen, Target efficiency
and cost-effectiveness with clinical
pathways, outcomes, and complete
financial data .

Managed Care: Comparison.
Consider how you compare with
your neighbors. What in your pro
gram is likely to be evaluated and
what is likely to "sell"?

Positioning. Decide whether you are
going to be the tertiary-level biotech
center in your network or whether
you arc going to be a clinical service
organization.

INFORMATION: ARM YOURSELF
WITH DATA
For many cancer programs , truly
usable management information is a
scarce commodity. Historically,
cancer centers have had access only
to data for a superficial level of criti
cal management information. To be
successful in 1994 and beyond, pro 
grams will need readi ly accessible
information about a bro ad range of
data involving the institution,
region, and nation. They will need
to know real costs, from where rev
enues are coming, and what margins
are realized for each diagnosis. In
addition, programs will need to
know which physicians are per 
form ing, which arc coding correctly,
and wh ich need help.

Physicians and cancer program
administrators preparing for health
care reform have some important

questions to ask themselves and
each othe r. Key physician cons ider
ations include:
• Who are my hospital partners
going to be in health care reform?
• How viable are thes e partners
financia lly?
• With whom arc they going to
affiliate?
• How arc they going to position
the hospital's cancer program? As
the leader? As a serv ice center? As a
feeder program?
• Is the hospital's cancer program
going to be a cost-effective one?
• Is the hospital goi ng to be ab le to
compete effectively for health care
alliance contracts?
• Are there other oncology gro ups
or practices th at wi ll be ab le to bid
for the hospi tal' s business in a more
cost-effective way?

These arc serious questions,
importan t to determining wh ich
way you should position your prac~

rice. Obviously, it will be important
to consider your real costs and wh at
you have to offer hospital partners.
You will have to figure out a way to
capitate yo ur practice or prepare to
lose significant client bases.

You can find out about your hos
pital's viab ility in a variety of ways,
from looking at its annual report
to discussions with the CEO and
medical staff leadership . Don 't be
shy . Some hospitals arc not going
to make it in the health care refo rm
ru n-off.

Calculation of a capitatcd rate is
no easy matter, but consider as one
piece of the puzzle categorizing
your office patient load by site and
stage. Insurers are already profiling
phys icians by cancer site. You
should know as much about you r
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own pract ice patterns as they do.
H ospitals have their own set of

key considerat ions, which include:
• Who are the phys ician partners?
• Are they cost consciou s or high
profile physicians?
• What is the total cost of the
product line, and wh at margins are
generated?
• Are th e physician affiliates billing
approp riately?
• Are they practicing in a way that
is cost effective to the hospital?
• What is the hospital's stra tegy
versus other partners in a health
alliance? Is it high- tech, a service
cente r, or a feeder program?
• Can the hospital generate a pro
file of cu rrent cancer pro gram finan
cials sufficient to generate a capital
ed total program rate?

In summary , physicians and can
cer pr ogra m adm inistrators need
accurate financial data now, and
they need to track it con stantly.
Moreover, they mus t identify physi
cians who may be willing to partner
with them to develop a single, globa l
cancer program data pool, sufficient
to bid the enti re program accurately .

INVEST NOW , AND MARKET
YOUR PROGRAM
Identification of o ncology as an
important product o r service line
o ne that requ ires att entio n and
investment- may be cru cial to get
ting th e attention you need now to
pay dividends later. Administr ators
should consider the ro le of onco lo
gy in the hospital's total mix of ser
vices. If the p rogram seeks to be a
leader in o ncology, majo r invest
ments must be made, includ ing a
medical director wit h vision and
insight into oncology's op po rtuni
ties and a cancer pr ogram ad minis
trative staff that is top-notch and
well acquainted wi th the issues
affecting oncology (inpa tient and
ou tpatient codi ng, bio technology,
off-label drug issues, clinical tria ls).
If you are not in a posi tion to make
the majo r required investments,
lobby those who are.

Program leaders must be more
effective in marke ting the impor
tance of the cancer program within
the orga nization. A focused market
ing effort promoting cancer's clear
importance to the community, cou
pled with institution-specific data
abo ut the pro gram 's direct and indi
rect cont ribut io n to the hospit al,
will strengthen the strategic impor
tance of the cancer pr ogram.
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BUILD RELATIONSHIPS
Hospitals and ph ysicians are
increasingly linking the ir futu res.
This is pa rticularly true in onco logy,
as more oncologists "bond " th em
selves to hospital cancer pro grams.
Bonding between physicians and
hospitals do es mo re th an just
increase a physician's involvement
at th e hospital; it prepares the way
for both to effectively link services
in negotiatin g with managed care

E!icians

and cancer program

admi nistrators need

accurate financial

data nota.

plans and gro up purc hasing
alliances.

The reality is that size will equate
with clout in the years ahead. Thi s is
true for solo ph ysicians and solo
hospitals. Both need to recognize
the importance of their positio n
within a larger framewo rk.

There have been all sorts of
responses to the need for size. Some
ph ysicians are developing larger
oncology groups; some arc contrac
tuall y allying with hospitals; others
are forming large multlsyecialty
groups. Although any 0 these
respo nses may be legitimate for the
imm ediate future, keep in mind that
in a few years we will be talking
about only a few health care
alliances competing for the over
whelming majority of care in your
state. These will beconglomerations
of a single insurer, many hospitals,
and the ph ysicians associa ted with
those hospitals. These large systems
will have cost as a major imperative,
and every hospi tal and physician
will be a cost Item. As these systems
develop , some hospitals will be
viewed as the onco logy advanced
technology centers, wh ile others
will be merel y service cent ers or
feede r hospitals.

As you look at your plans, con
sider how you will stake out your

role and how you stack up against
other allies within your alliance.
Will all the bone marrow transplant s
and gene the rap y go to another hos
pital? Will your hospi tal be a feede r
hospital, with only mod est
chemotherapy and surgery? As an
oncologist, will you be working in a
hospital facility with a number of
oncology physician assistants and
clinical nu rse specialists and a large
pat ient population? The program
that you are developi ng now is like
ly to be frozen in its relat ive stage of
devel0:r.ment as the alliances are
forme , so make sure it is every
thing you want it to be.

If the program is not complete,
then find ou t what other programs
you will be wo rking with that will
have the missing elements of oncol
ogy service. Will you be sending
your patients to a un iversity-based
cancer center? If a univ ersity is
included in your health care alliance,
will it be tOO costly to compete? If a
university is excluded fro m your
alliance, find out if there will be a
source for additional medical onco l
og ists, physician assistants, or clini
cal nurse specia lists to take on the
addi tional cancer patients that 'Will
show up as incidence increases and
the number of available oncologists
levels off or decreases.

GET A HANDLE ON COSTS
Most administrators are try ing to
turn th e practice patterns of oncolo
gists aro und before they hit the
app roaching iceberg . Forward look
ing administra tors are targeting effi
ciency and cost effectiveness with
clinical pathways, outcomes, and
complete financial data .

Withi n the next two to three
years , insu rers will issue "g uide
lines" for cancer patient manage 
ment. Th ese guidelines mayor may
not be accurate, but they are going
to restrict the the rapies that are
used, the tests that are administered,
the freq uency of follow-up visits,
and the availability of high cost,
supportive care. Within two years,
several large national insurers will
begin to credential ph ysicians and
facilities on the basis of cost by can
cer site (i.e., the cost for manage
ment of breast cancer patients, lung
cancer patients, etc.) as well as other
credent ials, such as American
College of Surgeons app roval,
Association of Community Cancer
Centers (ACCC) de legate member
ship, and board certification.
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Within the next th ree years, man
aged care plans and insurers will
have access to computer neural net
works. These on -line termi nals will
pred ict (as they currently do for
worker's compensation) the shortest
path to patient discharge with the
highest probability of successful
treatment . These neural networks
aren' t science fiction. Using hard
data, these networks will replace the
panels of experts who are trying to
steer insurers toward a preferred
outcome without objective details.

O ncologists and hospitals must
gel a handle on their costs and their
inefficiencies. Insurers are making
the attempt, although they may not
be savvy enough to und erstand the
importance of staging breast pa
tients when they look at their com
parative costs of care. They soon
will understand and will figure out a
way to incorporate comparative cost
information into their databases.
The software to do th is with your
practice information and with you r
hospital information does exist. This
is informatio n that you are going to
need as soo n as possible.

MANAGED CARE: FIND OUT HOW
YOU COMPARE
Consider what is likely to be evalu
ated and what is likely to "sell."
Does the hospital know what kind
of program it wants to develop
and where it will fit with other hos
pital partners in the alliances now
being formed?

To pu t it plainly, think abou t
what in your cancer program will be
compared in a few years with your
neighbors' program. You can make
some educated guesses and then
begin to work backwa rds. For
example. it is likely tha t you r sur
vival statistics (from breast, lung,
prostate. colorectal, or ovarian can
cers) will be compared with the big
and provocative cancer sites. Th e
providers who are workin g with
you are generating the survival
curves that will be one of the p'rima
ry ways that your program Will be
evaluated in a few years. If you
think that some of your colleagues
are "had actors," now is the time to
act. Their costly action s toda y will
produce the blips in to morrow's bar
charts.

You can also guess that the avail
ability of screening and prevention
programs is going to be important .
Is yo ur inst itution active in the
breast cancer prevention or pro state
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cancer prevention trials? Is your
competitor? What about your pro
portion of radical mastectomy ver
sus breast conservation therapy?
.What is your total package cost for
breast cancer pat ient management?

There will be only a few key
measures. You are going to need to
think about what these measures
will be and begin to take some steps
to prepare for the obvious.

FIND YOUR NICHE
Decide whether you are going
to be a "feeder" hospital, a clinical
service organization, or the tertiary
level biotech center in your network.

I SOlation,

intended

or accidental,

is a mistake.

It 's going to be hard to be at a
feeder hospital. If yo u are, yo u are
going to diagnose the patient and
get them back for some chemothera
py and supportive care. Perhaps the
surgery will be done at yo ur hospi
tal, perhaps not.

The majority of hospita ls will be
in the second category, tha t of a
clinical service o rganization. Given
the way health care reform is being
discussed, there are some impo rtant
characteristics you need to consider
now if yo ur facility is going to be a
clinical service orga nization. For
example, you can expect that the
organizatio n is going to be very cost
conscious . Th ere are likely to be a
number of oncologists working
together in a facility adjoining the
hospital in some way, preferably
close to radiation oncology in a
patient service-oriented con figura
tion. Relatively standard
chemotherapr will be delivered at
these hospita facilities within the
network. Th ere will be significant
surgery and radiation oncology
patient loads to deal with.

Depending on the way the con
tracts develop, the oncolog ists at the
service center may go out to feeder
hospita ls to provide care in rural
areas, o r the patients may need to
come to the service center. In either
case, with a plethora of patients and
limited physician resourc es, the
oncologist will serve as a stra tegist,
with other members of the health
care team doing the implementatio n.
In many cases, standardized proto
cols may be used for standard cases.

Of course. a number of ph ysi
cians will resist work ing closely
with hospitals, and some will be
successful. The key issues for those
outsi de the hospita l's dir ect control
will be their cost effectiveness and
their attent ion to the conservative
use of hospital resources. If there is
no restraint, hospitals may opt to
undercut freestanding physician
practices by bringing in their own
o ncologists, which has already hap
pened in more than one instance.
Moreover, if the hosp ital controls
the primary care physician base, the
old "we' ll get all of the referrals"
leverage will disappea r.

The third type of center will have
all of the characteristics of the ser
vice center, but will also be involved
in the new gateway, fourth modality
techno logies- bone marrow trans
plantation now, gene therapy in the
near future. Don't bet on this fourth
modality being high COst either.
While some insurer profiles show
medical school cancer providers to
be the high cost providers, this
behavior won 't last. Nor will all the
advanced techno logy stay at the
med ical schools. More than 70
ACCC institutions have indicated
that they have developed or are
planning to develop an auto logous
or allogeneic BMT unit. Many more
than have been reported are in the
planning stages. Hospital networks
are looking for access to advanced
technology at low cost.

Th ese developm ents may sound
like science fiction. but all of them
are happening now-if not in your
town, then in the next to wn over.
Perhaps the most important advice
is not to assume that thi ngs are
going slow ly because they have not
imposed themselves upon you.
Isolat ion, intended or accidenta l, is a
mistake. Th ese are turbulent times
times that require a great deal of
information gathering, constant
assessment, and repositioni ng of the
program for future success. 1II
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